The tetrodotoxin-insensitive sodium current in rat dorsal root ganglia is unlikely to involve the expression of the tetrodotoxin-resistant sodium channel, SkM2.
Tetrodotoxin-insensitive (TTX-I) sodium currents have been recorded from newborn and adult rat sensory neurons, but the sodium channel gene(s) responsible for the TTX-I current are unknown. Because SkM2, one of six voltage-sensitive sodium channel genes cloned from rat, encodes the only cloned channel that is relatively resistant to tetrodotoxin, we sought to test whether the TTX-I current in rat sensory neurons is due to the SkM2 channel. We hypothesized that the TTX-I current might be generated from (1) an RNA splicing variant of SkM2, (2) post-translational modification of the SkM2 protein, or (3) interaction with alternate additional channel subunits. SkM2 mRNA expression was examined in newborn rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) by RNase protection assay. No SkM2 expression was detected. Therefore, we conclude that the TTX-I sodium current in DRG is unlikely to result from the expression of the SkM2 gene.